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Advertiseaeits are
looked after first of
each week.

before Thursdays,
Vol. X, No 16.
VOLCANO

.alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, April 14. 1806.

DISASTER

Mt. Vetuviui Has onoe Aagtin
Belched Forth Her Firey

Lera.
Naples, April 10- - Report of
fatalities consequent upon the
eruption of Mt. Vesuvius are
coming

in- -

According to inform-

ation received late tonight probably as many as 500 lives were
lost.
It is said that more than 200
persons perished in the district
of 8an Giuseppe, where from the
ruins of a church which collapsed
owing to the weight of ashes on
corpses were
the roof, forty-nin- e
extricated, and it is asserted
that at Sorrento .thirty-sevepersons were killed by falling
houses. A railway train from
San Giuseppe for Naples was derailed owing to the shower of
stones from the crater.
The cavalry proceeding to the
succor of the inhabitants of the
the devastated section have been
unable to make progress, the
rain falling on the ashes a foot
deep having made it impossible
for the horses to travel.
The sea is greatly agitated.
The sky has cleared, but heavy
clouds hang over the east threatening a further downpour.
The streams of lava are almost
stationary. Troops are erecting
barriers in the direction of Pompeii to prevent further danger
in that quarter.
Traveling in automobiles and
accompanied by the Duke and
Duchess of Aosta and the Princess of Schleswig-Holsteithe
king set out for the afflicted districts.
Touching scenes greeted them
along the way. By the king's
order there was no attempt to
keep the people away from himThe sovereign visited Santa
Anastasia, Cercóla and Sornma
Vesuviana where they were
greeted with great enthusiasm.
At a certain point the royal
party were struck by a small cyclone of ashes and cinders. The
king sent his motor car ahead at
full speed and crossed the path
of the cyclone in safety.
It was found necessary to continue the journey on foot
The town of Nola, an old place
twenty-tw- o
of 15,000 inhabitants,
miles from Naples, has suffered severely by the fall of
ashes coming from the crater,
which were carried by the wind
us far as the Adriatic SeaProf. Di Lorenzo, the scientist
and specialist in the study of
volcanoes, estimated that the
smoke from Tesuvius has reached the height of 25,000 feet.
The statement is made here
that in the vicinity of Otajano
cinders and ashes from the volcano lie to a depth of 150 feet.
As the way was traversed the
traveling became more and more
difficult the smoke and ashes in
the air making it difficult to
breathe.
Slight tremblings of the earth
were felt, and frequent flashes
f lightning cut through the
smoke. In the course of the
tour a point was reached from
which Vesuvius could be seen
under its cloud of smoke. The
high cone of the volcano has
gone almost entirely, having
been swallowed up, so that the
height of the mountain is nearly
M0 feet less than formerly.
On the north side of the mountain new era teas have been formed. Refugees from the threatened or destroyed villages are
pouring into Naples by thousands, arriving in every description of conveyance and on foot.
The roads are crowded with processions of men and women carrying crosses and crying piteous-ly- Special railway trains, warships and steamers are employed
in conveying homeless people to
Naples, Koine and Cast el la marre
where the steamer Princes
a
is anchored.
King Victor Emanuel and
Queen Helena have further endeared themselves to the people
Ly their activity iu tshalf of tb'o
n

n,

-

-

sufferers by the eruption, and
the government is exerting itself
for the relief of the destitute,
the king and queen and their
suites arring in Naples this
morning from Rome.
Whe the
royal train reached the station
the eruption of the volcano was
almost at its worst, but both insisted on leaving at once for
Torre Annunciate.
Naples, April 11. The
of Vesuvius increased dur
ing last night and a coating of
ashes and cinders to a depth of
four inches covers the ground
and roofs todayThe railroad
service out of the city has been
interrupted, the engineers refusing to take out their trains
because of the darkness, caused
by the heavy fall of ashes.
It is no longer possible to reach
points which have suffered the
most severely. Even the soldiers
detailed to guard ()t tajano have
been recalled and the town left
on its fateThe military has
earned the gratitude and admiration of the people by their devotion to duty. Not only are
they credited with many acts of
heroism, but they have displayed untiring perseverance in
searching for the living and dead
among the tottering walls, assisting the fugatives to reach
place's of safety, giving aid to
the wounded and burying the
dead and all this while partly
suffocated by the ash and cinder-lade- n
wind blowing from the
volcano. Especial praise is also
due the Duke and Duchess of
Aosta.
According to the Mattine fifty
houses, three churches and a
municipal building at Somma
have collapsed, the sand and
cinders being six feet deep there
and all the inhabitants have
fled.
Houses in Ottojauo arc
still collapsing and most of the
towns and villages in that neighborhood are tottering or are in
ruins.
Employes of the tobacco factory fled in panic this morning,
fearing the roof was about to fall
in. Many were injured.
The wheels of the street cars
generate flames through friction,
showing the great amount of
sulphur in the ashes.-

GRADUATING

-

-

ATTENTION

SCHOOL BOARD

Territorial Superintendent Hiram
Hadley

Would Have
Laws Enforced,

the

"

Ilaf-ald-

Let there be no favoritism.
"Hew to the line; let the chips
fall where they may."
Surely
no good citizen can object to
paying this small stipend, at it
is used in the education of children.
Further, when poll tax shall
have been collected, see that it
is "paid to the county treasurer"
and credited to the proper dis
trict.
Hiram Hadley,
Ter.' So.pt. Pub. Inst.
him.

To county Superintendents.
Gentlemen : Very briefly, I
call your attention to a few points
Through you, I hope to reach the

interested parties.
Poll Tax. See sections
That law is a good and
reasonable one. It is meant to
be entorced. It is easily enforced, if the clerks of the various boards of directors will perform their duties. There are probably 70,000 registered voters in
the territory. After making due
allowance for those who are not
"able bodied," and for paupers,
the poll tax should yield the
school fund not less than $55,000,
a fund sufficient to extend every
school in the territory thirty-thre- e
days.
Again. Read the middle of
Among other
section 1582.
things you read: "These directors shall lile an oath that they
will faithfully perform the duties
of their office." To collect the
In
poll tax is a special duty.
case any clerk refuses to perform
his duty if you cannot reach him
legally, please report him to this
office, and I promise to exhaust
legal powers in trying to have
some one put in his place that
will attend to the business. If
clerks of boards try to collect
this tax and meet those who
ought to pay but refuse, my advice is, to be reasonable with
tltem, explain the law and its
purpose, and your duty. If they
still refuse, follow the law and
sue them promptly. Be parti
cular about this if it bo one of
the "prominent citizens" who
refuse. Make au ejAm'pla of
1Ó49-155-

EXERCISES

W. E. WARREN & BRO.
Druggistst-t-HHO-

perpetrated in onnection with
the sale and disposition of government lands was evidenced by
After Twenty-threYean of Sep the recent appropriation of 10,
aration and Neither Knowing the 000 made by congress for the
purpose of carrying on an inves
Whereabouts of the Other.
tigation.
Monday of this week Mrs. S.
NOT TO BE DEPORTED
E. Pelphrey returned to Alamo
gordo from her visit to Haskell,
Texas, bringing with her a son Federal
Judge Maxey Orders Rewhom she thought was dead for
lease of Lee Yin, a Chinaman.
about 28 years. Some few days
MOTHER

Nor more

up-to-da- te

e

done.

APRIL

--

CHILD REUNITED

ANO

1

EASTER,

BETTER

the Corner.

n

ago Mrs. Pelphrey received word
Two to Graduate at This Term of from a
relative that her son.
School.
Judson Wright, was very sick
The surprised
and to come.
There are two graduates at mother took the first train for
this term of the Alaniogordo Texas aud was soon by the side
public school, Mr. Josh Sauls of her son who was. snatched
berry and Miss Millie Rich. On from her arms by a drunkened
Sunday, April 22, at 11 a. in. at father when the child was near
the Baptist church Dr. A. P 8 years old. From that time to
Morrison will preach the com the date Mrs. Pelphrey received
mencement sermon, and at night word to come to Texas she did
another sermon will be preached not know where her chi' was
on educational lines by Rev. and had long since thought in in
J no. Meeker of the Presbyterian dead. The child was taken to
church, and on Monday night AAat. TdYflB liv t.ha ftit li.ir I,
Prof. G. P. Putnam of El Paso they lived till the death of the
will deliver an address, "Obr father at the time the son was
Public Schools, '"and the di- 14 years old. A number of years
plomas will be presented to the ago the then Mrs. Wright begraduates. All of these exer- came the wife of S. E. Pelphrey.
cises are to take place at the A baby child was left her by
Baptist church because of that Wright who has ever been known
church being centrally located since her marriage to Mr. Pel- and having the largest seating phrey as Will Pelphrey, and the
capacity.
brothers knew nothing of
Prof. Pepper desires that as each other until this discovery,
many of the school patrons as having been separated when one
possible attend these exercises. was 3 years of age and the other,
Prof. Pepper feels that the term Will, an infant.
This real story of romance is
now closing has been one of pro-t- it
and advancement. He feels indeed one of interest to Mrs.
that the school is in position to Pelphrey and her people, and
show for itself the work accom- only a mother's love can feel
plished, and though several of
joy of appreciation at the
the teachers have been badly happy reunion and the ending ot
crowded with students yet on long years of separation and sus
the whole good work has been pense.
Alaniogordo
needs a larger
public school building, or au annex. Say, another building of
four good sized rooms with a
large overhead school auditorium
would suffice for some time to
come and would benefit the
patrons of the school wonderfully. One of the surest ways and
in reality one of the first things
to do to hold up Alamogordo is
to make Alamogordo an educational point and this can be done
more easily than anything else.
Make Alamogordo
a place of
schools and extra educational
opportunities and the storms of
business reverse can not shake
our foundation as we will be
builded as a house upon a rock
of security.
Let us commence now to arrange for next term of school
and to arrange it so that we can
advertise to the world that Alamogordo is a place of superior
school facilities.

Subecription Price, $1.60

ALLEGED

LAND

FRAOOS

CLOTHING
Than you will find
here can't be had; there

IS

Made.

El Paso, Tex., April 7. Federal Judge T. S. Maxey, in sustain
ing the appeal of i ee Lin and;
ordering him released, ruled to-.- !
day that so long as a Chinaman
did not fraudulently enter the
I'nited States he could not be
deported for changing his occu-- j
p&tion after arriving here.
Yee
Po Lin was arrested while work-- :
ing a Chinese laundry here and
Commissioner Howe ordered him
deported on the ground that he
entered the United States aB a
merchant and was now laboring.

F1'
S.
lect mm.

P-

Headquarters for

HATS, SHOES,

Gents' Furnishings
Watch Our Windows.
1905 by
Hart Schafrner y Marx

9:
PLOWS!

-

as lie was
not a merchant any longer. The
v.

HARDWARE,
STOVES,

Van
Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel and Miss
Marion Louise Farmer were mar-tw- o
ried at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. M. Bray iu El Paso at 1 o'clock
Arsdel-Farm-

er.

TINWARE,
ENAMEIWARE.

BUILDERS'
SUPPLIES.

Saturday afternoon, April 7, the
Rev. Henry Easter officiating.
Dr. Van Arsdel has leeii a res- ident of Alamogordo, for the
past few years and is one of the
leading young citizens of this
place. Miss Farmer has also
e

é

Í

re-th-

sided In Alamogordo

for some

A.

"

"-t-

"-"

""

Ilia tlMn.tr

fntaa

CHICKEN

WIRE,

BARBED WIRE.

G. C. SCIPIO. Alamogordo, N. M.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

lk.ii t,.
. ,.lll,t..iW.m.. u n- - . v....
uoiconiue, a special
Ml
.
1
IB
omc Arsdel and to wish
the two hap-n
T
long years of
PJ- People many
in una Lerruorv IiIpkspi iipsu
I

PLUMBING
and TINW0RK.
GARDEN HOSE,

'

tune past, and they chose to le
married in El Paso because of
no Episcopal minister beiug at
Alaniogordo.
Miss Farmer is a
graduate nurse of Providence
hospital of El Paso. Their future

practice.

Tw .1.

PLOWS! PIOHS!

him.

Special Agent in New Mexico to home will be Alaniogordo, where
the doctor enjoys the friendship
Investigate Charges and find
of our people as well as a large

Facts.

G. J. WOLFINGER.

Copyright

inasmiicu

Judge held that the certificate
did protect him and released

NO BETTER

i

$3.00 PER DAY.

"Tu"

investigating matters connected
Whooping Cough Cure.
with the disposition and sales of
public lands. He is sent to the Col. J. R. DeMier requests that
territory for that purpose, and we publish the following prescrip- although he is not certain tion, a remedy for whooping cough.
just what will develop in the in Jam. Kum 4 oz.
vestigation, it is probable that Honey 4 oz.
Oil anise t oz.
his work will cover the territory
pretty generally. There is no Lemon Juice 1 oz.
secret connected with his being Mix thorougly and shake before
here for the purpose of investi taking. Dose for adults one
gating public land matters, but spoonful 3 or 4 times dailv.
he declined to talk about his children dilute
with sugar
plans. That there has been fraud and water. This remedy is harmless.

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

I

AM

Troirjs.

Orogrande Pharmacy
E. BEAZLEY.

one-ha- lf

Proprietor,

Drugs, Druggist Sundries, Paints, Glass,
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
Agent far E. E. Heff Co. Building and Roofing Paper,
gent for Edison Phonographs and Supplies.

15.

Orogrande or Jarilla Junction, N. M.
Time for the Babbits to Lay Eggs
Has Arrived.

Easter Sunday tomorrow, April
and our feminine genders
will be out to show off their hats
and our masculine genders will
be out to look at the hats, and
the rabbits will lay their usual
quoto of eggs, and the children
will be up early to hunt eggs and
see the fun. Church goers will
go to the several places of worship aud the day will be one of
pleasure and spiritual blessing
if an Easter blow doesn't head it
all off. Last Easter was a cold
rainy day, aud was a sore disappointment to many Easter hate
and Easter expectations and anticipations.
Easter has many
lovable attractions aside from its
religious significance.
Easter
marks the turning point of winter
and spring the putting off winter and the putting on of spring.

O. F. D.

15,

TUT

JE

c?---

m

--A

for Rheumatiam,

Sora,

Old Fashioned Distilled

LINIMENT

....Hand Made Sour Mash....

BOURBON

ON EARTH

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

SCIATIC

CURED

RHEUMATISM

Mrs. B. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
Tenn., write: " I have been trying the baths of
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
get mora relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find poetoffioe order for $1.00. Send mo
Urge bottle by Southern Express."

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
BE

SUM

YOU GET THE GENUINE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,

U

S. A.

WULM

isthe best product of OLD KENTUCKY, hi. ll
made m the OLD FASHIONED way. from selected gram and bmeone water, mashed by hand
in tub and casnled m the OLD TIME Worm
Aged in oak barrels for eight years m a U.
S. Government Bonded Warehouse.
The result i a rich and mellow whiskey,
A wfaakeypeasWh adapted to those suffering from hmg and throat troubles.
We wS send vnu FfM IR PI II J Ot I ART
books (one gallon) of this whiskey, packed m a
.
I
t
puun Idos without
bnmd or mart, exprés charges
PREPAID, upon the receipt of Four Dolar.
Send Express Money Oder, Post Office
Money Ordo; Draft or Check on any of the four
banks in El Paso, Ten.
DO NOT SEND
CURRENCY by MAIL
Still.

B

B

Charles Zeiger

WANTED.

Wanted, second hand tent la
condition,
ddress P. 0. tax 85,
WObr(fo.

Cut,

Corns. Bunions,

Galls, Bruise. Contracted Muscles, Lam Back, Stiff Joints,
Frosted Feet Burns, Scalds, ate.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stop Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drive out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pore, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscle
natural elasticity.

BUT

$4.QO

W. B. WARREN t BRO,

Wholesale Wine Merchant,

EL, PASO, TEXAS

a

vfws.

TiiF ai amncnRnn
pi ...

at Ik

l

la

lliMMv

Ben Mrilcn. Iw

Price-

-l

!"

50 per year; six months

We

stand far in

1st

Ml aa

91

00,

in

advance

WAN! BI
10 men in each Mate
to travel, poet sign, advertise aad
leave samples of oar goods. Salary
$75.00 per month $3.00 per day
for expenses. ROYAL SUPPLY CO.;
Dept. W. ATLAS BLOCK. Chicago.

Put your orders for COAL ten
days before you need it. We can
then tret out orders in time to keep
you from nnnovancc. Ml coal bills
$0.00 per
We stand for the great payabU on presentation.
Ktionc
principias of the Repub- tou in ton or halt ton lots.
8. Thomas & Seamans.

eco-

sdminittratie
o that

of county affairs

lican party, and endorsa

the county may bo freed
from burdensom debts,

the ad mi ni st ra tlon of
Theodore Roosevelt.

and a Strict enforcement

President

of just lews

States

Boivnl of Trade .!. 1).

Secretary
Clements is now beginning

By

of

'

something like an accident

i

.,,.

O

111

8-

giv-jere-

d

'

rhis valley. The trouble is we
have lío system of storage so as
to utilize the water when need-oi- l
and where needed. Again,
since January 1. this year, we
have had more than two gMd
seasons from snow and rains, and
this much can't be said of parts
of Oklahoma and north Texas
w here
wheat has Buffered since
January- - .No, you needn't bother about bringing water in case
you want to come to God's coutl- try, and our Indians are as docile
as spring lambs, though some of
them speak good English and in
case they should want your scalp
you wouldn't be at a loss as to
w hat
was up, in case you yourself understand English.

V:

I

MU

At a meeting of the Trustees
of t he National Fraternal Sanatorium Association, held at Palmer House. Chicago, there was
expressed a sentiment of deep
regret that Trustee Eidson of St.
Louis should have been attacked
in a newspaper article by an
editor of New Mexico. Brother
Eidson was exonerated from
blame and the trustees endorsed
with such praise the excellent
work performed by past President Eidson and his associates
in the laborious undertaking incident to a project of such meaning and extent as the one represented by this body. To Brother
Eidson there was given a renewMay the
ed pledge of faith.
hope be expressed that those
clouds of disappointment
and
discord which may have appear-i- n
the past now have set to rise
no more, and that with a hearty
good will the institute conceived out of love for striken humanity be forwarded to the glorious
success long ago born in the
mind of Past President W. It.
Eidson.

I Take

wholesale

Chicago

ope.
decltílOt

COOPER & CO.,

111

Lake St.. Chicago,

III

Wanted Two men in each county to
represent and advertise Hardware le
uartuient, nut out samples of our goods
etc. traveling rusiiiou or vouce .win.
per month, cash
saiarvStHj.no
weekly, with all expenses paid in ad-- 1
We furnish everything.
vanee.
TI1IC COI.
MUIA HOUSE,
Chicago, 111.
Dept. 010, SM 3th Ave.
-'

17

It

WANT Kli: By a prominent monthly
magazine, with large, high class circulation, local representative to look after
renewals and Increase subscript in list
in Alamogordo and vicinity, on a salar
basis, with a continuing Interest from
year to year in tbo business created.

Experience desirable, but not essential,

tlood opportunity (or the right person.
Address Publisher, box 50, Station O.
dccli-- 't
New York.

WANTED: District Managers to
post signs, advertise and distribute
Salary S18.00 weekly, S3.00
samples.
Stata age and
per day for expenses.
present etnp'oyiuent. IDEAL, SHEAR
CO., 3D Randolph (St., Chicago.
lm-- 1

E3TRAY NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico, '
t"
Count v oí Otero.
J. A. PratUer, Immuit lirl duly sworn BCCOrtt-into law upon his oatli deposes and suvs:
Now runnini? at the and in and ou the rantfe
oí the l'rather well at the mouth of the Sacra
mento three head of est ray horses. One mare
sorrel brand K
5

on left shoulder E
5 ou left hip
also colt following sorrel mare unbramteü.
Also one horse brown 2 year old branded 5 on
shoulder (left) E left tliitfli.
Land, stock and ranch are in precinct 11.
J. A. PRATHER.
Otero county.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th
dar of Februarv, A. 1. lWt.
J. H. HARBKRT.
3
J. P. Prect. So. 11

Desert Laud Entry

No. 1022.
Notice for PuhUeHtioii.
Laud Office at La Cruces, N,

who,

M.

soberest, lias become the worst drunk1906.
March
Notice is hereby ffivea that the following
ard in the world, absorbs annually
his
of
has
tiled
notice
named
intention
settler
alcohol.
gallons
of
three and a half
to make tiual proof in support of his claim,
I he Helginn uní the Swiss come next,
and that said proof will be made before L S.
Commissioner, at Alamotfordo, N. M on Mav
s
with a consumption of two and
21 1906, vl
Moilie J. Clayton. Tula rosa, K,
gullons. Then follow Ihe SpanM.. for the HK NEh' Sec. 4 TI5 S R 9 E.
following witnesses to prove
He
names
the
iard with two and n third gallons, the his continuous resilience
upon aud cultivation
Italian with Just a trifle less, the Eng- of. said land, viz:
C.
Tularo.;i. N. M.
of
Mrs.
A.
.lames,
lishman and
orinan with two and a
M. A. Johnson, of
'
with
S. P. Clayton, of
tenth, and the
"
"
Francisco llcrnal. oí
s
gallons.
about, one and
Any person who desires to protest against
On the other hand, the American citi- the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
substantial reason, under the law aud the
zen by no means stands nt the top of any
regulations of the interior Department, why
tin."
The such proof should not 1e allowed, will be givlist in respect to sobriety.
an opportunity at the above mentioned time
Swede driuks only ouc and a sixth gal en
the witnesses of
and place to
lons of puro alcohol in a year; the Hol said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebut
by claimant.
lander drops considerably below him, tal of that submitted
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
with one gallon even; the relatively vir
tuous Russian, notwithstanding hi
Commuted Entry No 4078.
much advertised addiction to vodka,
Notice fur I'nblii mtton.
absorbs only a trille more than
ZX.

,

four-fifth-

Austro-lluugnrla- n

three-quarter-

e

of a gallon, anil, finally, the Norwegian, who occupies a proud eminence
as the most abstemious man in the
world, barely exceeds o modest half
gallon of the stuff in a twelvemonth's
potations.
It might be added for the
sake of deflnlteness that the average
person In the United States annually
drinks one and a third gallons of proof
spirits (which are ."II per cent alcohol),
one-thir- d
of a gallon of wine and sixteen and a quarter gallons of malt liquors, chiefly beer. Pearson's Magazine.

ECSTASIES

OF MECCA.

nt the Annunl Ylnltntlon of
MohninmeWaii IMIflrrtniM.
Mecca, at the season of the annual
visitation of Mohammedan pilgrims, is
llius described in Everybody's in "With
ihe Pilgrims to Mecca." translated
from tli narrative of Ibu Jubayr All
of Bandar Adas:
"Like a gigantic catafalque, somber,
shrouded in mystery. Ihe Kuabu rises
out of the seething sea of white garbed
humanity thai crowds the great sacred
Square of Mecca. Its door is covered
with plates of solid silver studded with
silver nails. Frota the exterior of the
roof, above a sione marking the
of Ishmael, which lies nt the
bnse of the northern wall, there projects a horizontal, semicircular rain
spout five yards long, tweuty-fou- r
inches wide, made of massive gold. Within the roof is supported by three columns of aloe wood; the walls are hung
with nd velvet alternating with white
squares iu which are written in Arabic
the words,
('Praise
to God, the Almighty'). The building is
packed With pilgrims, praying, weeping, beside themselves in an ecstasy
of passionate devotion.
Mingled with
their voices there rises from outside the
chant of ihe Tullilh, tlv song of the
winding sheet, which every pilgrim
Notice.
must slug on entering Mecca, on don
Parties indebted to the firm of ning the snered Ihratn. on entering the
Drs. J. R. Gilbert and B. B. Van I Hartim, and on starting for Mina, the
Arsdel can pay either party and be ' Vlll"'y "r ''she. una Arafat, the mounlain of compassion."
receipted lor same.

I

lly

WANTED:

sod mall order house, assistant manager
(uiau or woman) for tbl eountv anil au
and ex
Joining territory. Salary
weesiy; expense moiie au
the United penses paiuWork
pleasant; position per
anted.
manenl. No Investment or experience
required. Write at once for full panic
envel
ulars and enclose

to it was discovered that El Paso,
hear from V. A. Coo's work. Texas, has an ordinance prohibit
From Maine to lexus tanners ling teníales from ruling horse- are writing lo leant more of the back astride, but like many oth- ,... i.io .,t
.....
kl
.i ,,1111111,).
t L. .St. ,.r,l...w.uc
vv.., tki.
w,
l',7U
'I
VMV
authoriby
Paso
El
enforced
U
the
the letters are more than a
ing. for instance one writes to ties. Yes, way back yonder we
know if the Indians give our in- remember that the sight of a
To fellow hanging to a live oak tree
habitants much trouble.
this letter Mr. Clements wrote with his boots on wasn't consid- so bad even for El Paso,
that as Gerónimo had been
en leave to join Búllalo Bill's 'The point is that the fellow
liangmg with
Wild West show he thought all
his boots on just as the point is
danger was over. Another amus- - aDottt that ordinance prohibiting
ing letter came from a fellow women riding astride. Of course
ho asks that "if it never El Paso lias grown, expanded
east
rains in this country, and there " 1 broadened considerable since
that ordinance was passed. Ihe
are no running streams and no ordinance
was foolish to begin
a
how
does farmer .ai, Bd U Inaf us foolish nnw
artesian wells
procure water lor irrigation.' as women should be allowed to
To this Mr. Clements is puzzled ride any way they choose as they
If he tells ha,ve as much right to be com
as to how to answer.
while riding as men
the fellow that it actually rains fortable
should be sensible while enacthere he will want to know why ing laws.
we call this a dry climate, and
if he tells him that we have
CONSUMPTION OF LIQUOR.
many streams of pure mountain
water lie will ask why we call VnrnnT Ie the l.eaet Intemperate af
All the Nailon.
this a desert. Mr. Clements
Americana are only nuslerate drinkmay write and tell this party
ers compared with those of other counthat in case he decides to come tries. The average- citizen of tle Unithere it might be well to bring ed Stutes, counting In the women and
But, aside children (which is not fair, hut serves
water with him.
(or the moment as a luisls to figure
from jokes, there is more water Upon), consumes in the course of a year
in this country going to waste lienors which contain ouc and a third
of pure alcohol. Hut the Frenchthan it would take to irrigate gallons
though formerly one of the
man,
.1

Scene

Land Oñice at Las Cruces,
March

Laxative BromO Quinine Tablets.

Homestead Application

No. 344 1 .
Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N M.

March 3. l'Klb
Notten is hereby given that the following-namesettler has tiled uotice of his intention
In
to make final proof
suouort of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before Ü. S.
Commissioner, at Alamogordo. N. M ., on
PKltN vic:
April
Alexander Wilkinson for
th MEM NW', Sec. 24, T. 16 S. R. 9 E.
He names the followiug witnesses to prove

!,

of, ..ill land viz t
Edw'u Way land.
James C. Dunn,
James Waylaud.
W. A.Coe,

m(

Alamogordo,

M.

N.

"

"
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, uuder the law and the
regulations of the Interior Department, why
such proof should not be allowed, will be given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
M

Desert Land Application

No. 963
hull Pfoof. Notlme fur Publication.
United States Land Onice, Las Cruces, X. M.
March 28. I9uu
Notice is hereby given that Lonnle Roberts
of Tnlarosa, N. M., has filed notice of his
to make proof on his desert-lanclaim
3, for the SW1.. See. Tp. 15 S. R. ' K.
Xo.
before U. S. CommlsHlnner at Alamogordo. N.
M. on the 1st day of May,
Uc names the following witnesses to prove
the complete Irrigation and reclamation of
said land :
J. C. Cravens, of Tularosa, X. M.
D. A. Harris, of
'
"
"
Diego Abeyta. of
Wat f.ilmore, of
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Desert Lamí,

1

Sm,
frjCfrinri.

This signature, vP--

N. M.
2$, 1'MJb.

Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make tinal proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before U. S,
Commissioner at Alamogordo. X. M., oil May
21. t'iOb. viz: John H. Dunn. Tularosa. N. M.,
for the Wtf SW? Sec. 5 S' : SE Sec. h. T. 13
S. R. 11 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon aud cultivation
of said land, viz:
J. C. Cravens, of Tularosa, N. M.
M
'
Frank Smith, of
'
Michael McDonald, of H
J. B. Wingrield, of Three Rivers, X. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of snch proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under ihe law aud the
regulations of the Interior Department, why
suth proof should not be allowtd, will be given an opoortunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claiirant.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

IssMMksoMtaiaahs.

ir JSI Ssswtee

af Use

iol abarha Ta
ska I ail aw of Um M.tSowr
Aat.riraa Htasurr Sasaa Mat
Um PtarrtaM. Mm, Um ts
iih hor carro at kaasaa f ratal
nt llurs ral ireale,. who at tka etyla of BMVtaf waatvarS. Iba
hnaiearrker has ouikod tba seslsaMsat of taa wael, rrsaleS
mlllioa. o( w ralla aaa aoatartad tba arid pialas laso aa
ball wlthoui aa aiual oa aartb.
Tbls little faasar bt laaaai for tba xuMaar af tka
ba wbo bj tired at tba rlgaraaa ariaura of Um aartb aad
MM aad vbo daalrce to make a aira bnasa la tba load of
Tba lateras aUoa err eaak M aire to a Ins irataltoMaljr
sod not In Iba personal Interest of any oar. We bars not k log
to erll. VVa III do all la oar power so toa roo located p raparly
oa lioveraataet land iu Ibe vlclnltv of Alamogordo, Nasr Mexico,
aad such land for richness and productiveness cannot be equalled
la lbs southwest. All It needs Is tha bmkIc touch of water and
the water Is to ba had, aud in abundance for Irrigation. Last
two years flue crops basa bean raised without irrigation. The
rain (all providing sufficient, and this season is a counterpart
o( last year. This country Is rapidly settling up with tha best
of people, and you cannot And a dissentlog voice. All are enthusiastic over the rich soil and thn equitable climate, the
gmsi markets aud ready sale at high figures for everything prol..r
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a few years ago, so to speak, Kansas aud West Texas
were considered too droughty to attempt agricultural pursuits.
Gradually the homeseeker squatted here and there over the two
sections of the country, and his su2ceesful attempt at growing
crops was heralded throughout the whole land aud then the tide
of immigration began to Kansas and West Texas, and today a
ten year old school boy can give you the history of the prosperity
of Kansas and West Texas.

Our School Facilities.
Aside from our public school system, which is carried on in
two large structures, the New Mexico liaptist College Is located
heru. This institution has recently been placed In the bauds of
a committee of Haptlst wbo are to advertise the school and make
of it tbo educational institution of New Mexico. Uut you don't
have to be a Uaptlsts to get thu benefit of this college. It is an
educational institution iu Its fullest sensu. The committee In
charge are now distributing advertising matter not only in New
Mexico but iu the states, aud this advertising matter boasts of
our unexcelled climate as well as educational advantages. For
here at Alamogordo the student can get the benefit of our climate
while attending school. The College building is located in the
eastern part of Alamogordo away from the noisy streets and on
an elevation overlooking the tewn aud surrounding valley for
miles about. Near the College building are a number of families
residing in commodious resident houses and at these places the
students of tbo College can secure board and lodging. For
further information you may write to R. M. Jackson, secretary
of the New Mexico Baptist College, at Alamogordo, N. M.

Our Soil and Climate Adapted to drawing Cotton
Experienced cotton farmers have made some investigations
as to the possibility of growing cotton In tbls valley, and it Is
their opinion, based on observation and a general and practical
knowledge of cotton growing, that cotton will grow in this valley
to perfection. This year experiment patches of cotton will be
cultivated in this section, and the result will be watched with
much interest. Wheat, oats, rye and barley do well and produce
an abundant yield. Hut cotton farmers say that with cotton
growing a success the valley at once becomes an agricultural
belt without an equal on earth.

Apricots as a Money Crop.
Apricots grow to perfection in this valley. They are about
the lirst fruit on the market and consequently bring the top price,
rarely selling for less tbau 10 cents per pound off the tree. Aud
bocauee of the fact that a failure to raise a crop of apricots every
year is unknown in this scctiou naturally make the apricot the
money crop. Mr. I. IS. Huss of La Luz, live miles from Alamogordo, has kindly furnished us with some facts concerning apricots. Mr. Huss keeps tab on a number of apricot trees In order
to know just what can be made from a crop of this fruit.
He
gathered and sold from one tree w.v.'.ou worth of apricots last
season. He also made a note of the amount of fruit sold from 3
year old trees, or troes that had been planted 3 years, making
3 year old trees, and found that these young trees made from 60
to 80 pounds of fruit and he sold the fruit at 10 cents per pound.
Mr. Huss finds that 130 trees will do well on one acre of land.
Take one acre of U'o trees at tái.00 per tree and one can see
an enormous profit there is in growing apricots. One man can
take care of 20 acres of apricots by having extra help during
shipping season. These facts are based on marketing the green
fruit. Xo effort has yet been made to dry the surplus fruit, and
dried apricots are as staple on the market as gold coin. So It is
readily seen what can be done with apricots as a money crop.
The trees grow luxuriantly. in this section and the fruit mature
with as line llavur as any growu on earth, aud with graded fruit
the apricot grower can have fruit coming in from the 10th day of
June till September. And it is believed that front a dug well for
water one man can take care of o acres of trees at a very light
For Instance, take-- 0 acres, plantgraded apricot trees,
expense.
use a water wagon, haul water from a dug well, and water each
tree by means of a box or pipe put in the ground by each tree,
thus one gets an idea of the cost of taking caru of one acre of
trees, as well as the enormous profit from one acre of apricots.

How to Secure Homes
The thousands and thousands of acres of land in this valley
belong to the United states which can be secured by homestead
and desert land filings. The United States fixes the price of
laud filings, and the homeseeker has no land sharks to contend
with. Each homestead tiling of 1B0 acres cost S10.00, and a
United States land commissioner is located at Alamogordo.
No Cyclones,

No

Tornadoes, Nor Winter Blizzards.

Foi more than a quarter of a century New Mexico's "Sunny Land" has been advertised to the world as a Mecca for lung
and throat troubles, and thousands upon thousands of sufferers
from these diseases have found relief in this climate, prolonged
their lives and remained to bless their families. On account of
the health seeker striving in this land to make his way were our
agricultural possibilities made known, and our eyes were opened
to the actual possible settlement and developemeut of a (iod
favored land, not only for the health seeker but for the home-seekas well. We have sufficient snows as to Insure health
beuett-tfor both man and beast, as well as for agricultural and
fruit growing benefits. Our summers are mild, and our warmest
weather would be appreciated as a refreshing breeze from the
bills of Greenland, were such possible for the sunstroke districts
of our eastern cities. Every summer night in this valley is refreshing on account of a mountain breeze that fans our brows
and kisses down our eyelids as a nature tonic while we Sleep.
We have no sunstrokes, no cyclones, nor tornadoes. We have
no blizzards to kill our cattle and make life miserable all winter.
One hundred miles south can not make such claims; one hundred miles north can not make such claims; one hundred miles
east can not make such claims; one hundred miles west can not
make such claims, only heie in this valley can these facts be
substantiated, and the reader is Invited to make a visit, see for
your self the claims we make.
A Synopsis of Laws Governing Public Lands.
There are two kinds of filings on public lands open to the
intending settler the homestead and the desert entry. The
timber entry law has been repealed by Congress. Every citizen
of the Uylted States over 2i years of age, without regard to sex,
is entitled under the law to 320 acres of public land. This he
may file ou as 100 acres homestead and 100 desert, or the whole
:i:.'() acres as desert, but be cannot take up the whole
.120 acres
as a homestead. Any married woman living with ber husband
or otherwise may take up 320 acres as a desert entry In her own
name, independent of ber husband. Any married woman
separated from her husband aud not divorced, but dependent for
a living upon her own exertions, can tile on a homestead, but
not otherwise. Unmarried females of legal age, have, cf course
the same rights as males. Under the homestead law, after the
tiling has been made, a period of six months is allowed in which
to build a house, move thereon aud establish a residence. After
a continuous residence of fourteen months. If the entry man
chooses, bo may commute his entry to a cash entry by paying
fl.35 an acre and make his final proof. Otherwise he can live
on his land and cultivate It for five years, make the final proof
and get his patent by paying the usual fees to the district land
office. Proof is made by affidavit with two witnesses.
A desert
entry requires the payment of 23 cents an acre when tbo flllug
Is made.
This entry can only be made on land which will not
grow a crop without artificial Irriga Ion. Continuous residence
upon the land is not required, but the law does require an expenditure of SI per acre for each and every acre filed upon each
year for three years. This expenditure can be covered by improvements ot any and all kinds made upon this land whether
In ditching, planting trees, building or some other way.
At tbo
expiration of each year after tiling the amount or expenditure,
and Improvements have to be returned to the district land office
under oath corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to irrigate the whole tract by
the end of four years, when final proof shall be made, and one
must cultivate during those four year, fully one eight of the
number of acres filed upon. At the end of four years, If the law
has been complied with, one must pay SI an acre additional and
then receive a patent for the land. As to the use of land scrip
any citizen who wants a piece of land not already acquired can
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, by placing with the
district land office scrip sufficient to cover tha desired aereare
There Is rery little scrip left, however. It was Issued by the
government tor the benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc
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MitoaMlaMi aro as slate facta, taa
Water to oar aseal rateable aeaet, aad bel a easily sreared by
wells Just below Ibe earth's surface makes ot oar secttoa a erb
ore desirable locaUoa lor tba oaMaeeker than ever was Kan
.as or Wert Texas. A. a further ertdeaet at aer MaalMIIUes we
would refer to the farm at i. C. Dunn. Alamogordo, which to aa
pretty as a picture, and shews what can be done with energy
aad with the dry land sysMss of farming. Oa this farm are
growing orchards, shade trees, as well as vineyards, and at
present, (Febrnary). oee can see wheat, barley, rye and the like,
all growing to perfection. We can also mention a few instances
ot last season's raw land farming. One farmer run a furrow in
tha raw sod. planting In this furrow sorghum, kafir cora and
and mllo malte, and without a drop of Irrigation the crops
matured with Immense yield. Another farmer plowed up a piece
of sod land and brushed' lo sorghum seed and without a drop of
irrigation produced ten tons of sorghum forage per acre. Stop
at Alamogordo and see for yourself the absolute facts as are here
mentioned The climate here is mild In winter, the coldest hour
last winter was 18 above Zero. Zero weather Is unknown here.
While at places 100 miles north of us, and points east of us the
thermometer has registered 1 to 30 below Zero. We He on the
west side of the mountains with a high range west of us that
makes our location well sheltered. We have very little wind on
account of our sheltered position. Take it all in all we truthfully believe the vicinity of Alamogordo is the health spot of the
world. For the cure of tuberculosis, It is the one spot above all
others. Our soil grows everything In profusion. Our mellons,
especially-cantaloupe- s
far excel any grown in Colorado or elsewhere for beauty, flavor, and ripen sooner tbau at Rocky Ford.
a
great
branch of farming. Our fruit is the
will
become
This
finest of flavor and on account of the lime and iron in our soils,
apples and peaches bear In abundance, and SSOO.OO an acre Is
not an unusual profit. It is the borne ot the grape, and the
climate being so mild fruit trees Increase In growth In winter
nearly as much as In summer, so that a two year old tree will
beat in two years from planting.
Another evidence of the mildness of our winters is the fact
that cabbage, cauliflower, celery, turnips, parsnip, carrots, etc.,
are allowed to remain In the fields, and gathered as Ihe market
demands. This Is the home of the onion, and crops of 33,000 to
40,000 pounds are grown to the acre, Onions never sell for less
than i cents per pound wholesale, and retail at 5 cento per
pound. They are growu to immense size, frequently weighing
The raising of
3 pounds, and are of a very mild sweet flavor.
chile pepper for canning Is a very profitable branch of farming
aud another year will see a canning factory established here.

...n

This Section In Comparison.
If settling up Kansas and West Texas has brought an actual
change in the climatic conditions, with an annual sufficient of
rain fall as to produce immense crops of small grain, forage and
hay, and In some sections corn aud cotton, this country will do
more. Here In this section, Alamogordo, Otero county. New
Mexico, the soil Is equal to that of Kansas or West Texas.
Water can be had at most any depth in bored or dug wells; the
adjacent foothills present hundreds of reservoir sites for thu
storage of water that flow down the canons from the Sacramento mountains, making it possible to secure sufficient water
for Irrigation purposes, thus offsetting all fear of droughty
As a further comparison we must leave Kansas and
seasons.
West Texas and go to the famous fruit belt of California to find
our equal for the production nf all kinds of fruits. No where on
the American continent outside of California can our fruit be
equalled, and the same is true as to vegetables. Our fruits and
vegetables mature with the most delicious flavors known to the
palate of man. The Sacramento mountain apples are becoming
famous from the flavor with which they mature, due to peculiar
seasons and climate found only In this range of mountains. AlaIt is 86 miles
mogordo Is the County Seat of Otero County.
north of El Paso, Texas, and 862 miles southwest nf Kansas City,
of
Ry.
via Rock Island
The railroad shops
the El Paso and
Southwestern Railway are situated here, and employ over 400
men. It Is also the railroad division and here reside the engineers, conductors and train crews. The Alamngordo Lumber
Company employ about loo men and turn out 123.000 feet of
lumber dally. No where can lumber be bought so cheaply. The
Alamogordo and Sacramento Mountain Railroad runs from here
28 miles to the pine timber and on top of the range Is the far
famed summer resort, Cloudcroft. The altitude of Alamogordo
is 4212 feet, that of Cloudcroft is 8630.
Alamogordo has a popuHas an up to date electric light plant,
lation of about 3300.
local and long distance telephone; water piped from the melting
snows on the crest of Ihe beautiful Sacramento Mountains, 12
miles distance. Has Masonic. Odci Fellows. K. of P., Woodmen
and Red Men lodges. Has Presbyterian. Uaptist, Methodists,
(both northern and southern), Episcopal and Catholic churches,
an organization of Seventh Day Adventlsts, and a Christian
church being arranged for. Two large modern school houses,
one of the finest court houses, also jail buildings in tho Territory.
Also tine commodious building for the judge's chambers, this
being the seat of the Sixth Judicial District that comprises the
comities of Otero, Torrance, Quay and Lincoln. Also a flue aud
modern bank building, the home'of The First National Hank of
Alamogordo: also a number of modern business structures.

,

While this is a new country and our soil is yet in its virgin
state yet we have advantages other sections can not claim. The
great white sands, known the world over. He in front of Alamogordo. 12 miles distant. On the west side of them are the soda
lakes,
rhese are being actively developed. A railroad Is to be
built from here to the soda beds and extended along the San
Andreas Mountains to the various mines, and a plant will be
erected In Alamogordo that will employ several hundred men. A
wagon road from here to the Jarilla. 36 miles south of us is being
surveyed, and tbe Southwestern Smelting and Refining Company,
ot Jarillas will build at their own expense a wagon and automobile road connecting the two cities. The Jarilla (Uyrea) Mountains evidently contain the greatest amount of gold, silver, copper aud load of any other mountalus of like size iu the world.
Jarilla is building up rapidly. They will need the product from
many acres of our rich lands to maintain Uieui. The San Andreas Mountains, which are full of all kinds of mineral and are
developing very rapidly, stretch out on the west for 20 miles
abovo aud 20 miles below Alamogordo.
They will also require
great amounts of forage, vegetables and fruits to mail, lain the
various camps that are, and will be established. Our Sacramento Mountains east of us are destined to be filled with sanitariums and pleasure resorts. All ot which will require our products. These mountains arc tbe Switzerland cf America. They
contain great forests of pine and spruce, and are alive with deer,
turkey, bear, squirrels, etc. Two hours drive puts vou Into the
very heart ot those enchanted mountains and a day 'spent In recreation there will long be remembered.
A day's drive puts you
on the Ruidosa River where you can catch mountain trout
and
shoot game to your heart's content. Alamogordo contains
nianv
miles of shaded streets that seven years ago was a desert.
has
It
the largest and finest park In tho west, belug one mile long by
0O0
feet wide. Oeautful well kept lawns, thousauds of shade
trees, ponds filled by ruunlng water and covered with both domestic and wild fowl. Two brass bands with Sunday concerts add
much to the enjoyment In tbls beautiful park. Now, our friends,
before making a final location, come to Alamogordo and see us.
We will do all possible to see that you get located on
lands that
will prove profitable to yon. Government land, and all
It will
cost you Is to homestead It, and It won't cost a fortune
to fence It
as good cedar posts can be had from 3 to 8
cents delivered, tlet
near to a growing city of non producers
need vour crops,
üet near the great metropolis or El Paso ofthat
33,000 population and
growing, where a ready sale awaits all you can ship
them, as it is
a distributing point for thousands of
miners In New Mexico aud
Arizona. Uuuo to this laud of Sunshine. Come
aud help
tho hidden wealth in our rich soil. Come to
our laud of
Come
to
,'1urrou1,!d1l1"i'8placo
the
where tbe sick get
.tl .."i
live to a happy old age. When you come call
Kel" "nd 1,6 "'" lve
a
of ou'
.i. """i
rail
0Ur Wa"U nd ou wm 8el '' tl
Informa-ioyou desire. If you cannot come at
present and wish further
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First Class Turnouts.

phat came out of the barrel uv
It took the combined efforts
superintendent and his assistants
to convince Pat that he hadn't
discovered a new stowaway method.
mer-hjwe-

Miranda's bounty had maintained him.
He knew the souicc of it, although he
never mentioned, her name. She was
no mere dancer, but an actress who
had conquered her place in the world.
London had lived up to his word he
had made her rich and famous, albeit
he had been unable to make her love
him.
Why, be could not understand. Tom
Brixton might possibly have enlightened Mw. It wos Tom who kept Miranda in touch with what went on In
the little brown cottage, and when he
said simply "Come!" she knew something of what to expect.
But not all. No fancy could paint
for ber the mother face, wau and full
of mother loiiglug. or show the father,
thin and bowed, with yet something of
soldier fliv in his faded eyes. Urand-fothe- t
farter was pitifully aged. The
good man had lived so sparely be was
almost bloodless.
Miranda came Iu to them, not a
creature of silk and lace, but iu the
same stun" frock she had worn upon
As she looked from one
her outgoing.
to another her heart rose In her throat.
Instinctively she ran and caught her
mother in her arms, kneeling to lay
her head upon the thin breast and sob
out. "I am never going away again
if you will let me stay."
"No. she isn't going, whatever you
say," Tom interposed. He was a com
nion sense person and knew things
were getting too tense. "I've been
waiting for her long euougb all of
seven years. Now I mean to have her,
whether or not it's by your leave."
"Take ber. although she Is not ours
to give. We were the deserters," Mrs.
Acton said, while the two ministers
laid their clasped bauds upon Miran
tin's head, saylug with choked voices,
but iu a happy key: "Amen! Amen!"

a. m. to 12 ai.: 1 to 5 and T to
Alaniogordo. New Mexico.
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Ptajsiciaa and Surgeon.
Kooma O and E Avia Block
Office hoars: 8 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 p. m.,
and 7 to 9 p. m.
Phooet.: Office 3U, Kesikeace 33

C.

H. Woldschmldt,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

DR.

J.

Passengers carried to ull parts of the Sacramento M'tns.

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

R. GILBERT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office: Upstair, in be Gilbert

Ptione

Alamogxmlo,

13.

llnildinr
N

M.

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,
Pliysician sod Surgeon.
Office OTer Warren

Uro..' Drag Store, Arts

llnildlnr, Room, A and C.
Office 'Pkone No. 1. Residence 'Phone 84.
Office Honrs 9 to II a. m., 2 to 4 and 1 to 8 p. in

J. L
A

LAWSON,

ttorncY-al-la-

Practice in alt tbe conrta of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Bulldinjr.
Alamogordo, New Mex.

THE NAME "JOHN BULL."

YRON SHERRY

Attorney at Law
It Wiin the Invention of the Satirical
Office Bp stairs, old bank bnildinir.
nr. rl.ull,n,.l
John Biilt the mythical personage
S. SHEPHERD
supposi'd to represeut the Knglish peoU. 8. Commissioner
ple, vas the invention of Dr. Arbutbuot Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Notary Public
In o'ie of his satirical sketches ridiculDistilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
Alaaogordo, N. M
ing i he great tVtike of Marlborough.
In
the i. pinion of lr. Johnson, Arbutbuot
was "the first man among eminent writJ.
WIHTII,
ers I' i Queen Anne's time." He drew
Attorney at Law,
John Bull as the typical Kugllshniiiu
a s'oiit. red faced old fanner, far too
Alamoifordo, New Mexico.
corpulent for comfort, choleric, but
I do a general practice in all territorial,
Ule and federal coarta, including the
withal an honest and well meaning felEvery
Supreme
Day
until
Court of the United Stales. GiTe
April
9o6,
you
can secure one way tickets at prompt, personal
7,
low. He clothed him In leather breeches
attention to all business.
Greatly Reduced Rates via
and top Istots. put a stout oaken cudgel
lu lii- - baud and a bulldog nt his heels
and set li in up for nil time to serve as
60 YEARS
the representative Englishman.
He may have lieen not so bad a cari
To Points in
CO rtfrO in the days of Queen Anne, but
todny certainly there is much force In
Two Through Trains Daily
an Kngllsh critic's remark that "he
completely
hides the Englishman of
To
real life." The average Englishman of
in
today is physically no stouter certainly
NEW UNION STATION, EL PASO, TEXAS,
than probably not so stout as the average American, and the stout cudgel
Anyone sending, ketch and description ma?
aajecW ascertain our opinion frs
whether an
and the bulldog ore no longer apt symin
of Mexico.
bols of the modern Britisher's disposiBtfna fit llMt ,MWV fflT ..I IITÍB. MlHt.
If Going East Remember the
tion. He has lost the excessive pugnaciPatents ..taken tbroaak Mm a Co. rsejll ,
aerial nock. without charas, Intba
ty of his forefathers and Is. oliove nil.
anxious to keep the peace with his Uncle Samuel - London Standard.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lsrsert err.

Carl's Ice Factory
CEO. CHRL, PROP.

I

ONE WAY EXCURSIONS
El

Paso

Southwestern
Mexico and California.
&

the Pacific Coast Close Connections
For Points

SILVER MINES.

ISeoS

Golden State Limited,
Chicago and St. Louis Fast Mail.

The War Sature Korma Theae Depos- Folders, Schedules, Rates, and other Information Furnished on nnrnVa.
rr
tion bv
it of Preelaaa Metal.
The procesa by which nature forms
her silver mines Is very interesting. It B. W.
B.
must be remembered that the earth's
Agent,
H. M.
crust is full of water, which percolates
Bl
Tax
everywhere through the rocks, making
solutions of elements obtained from
them. These 'solutions take up small
particles of precious metal which they
Und here and there.
Sometimes the solutions In question
arc hot, the water hiving got so far
dowu as to be set boiling by the internal heat of the globe. Then they rush
upward, picking up the bits of metal as
they go. Naturally heat assists the
performance of this operation.
Now anil then the streams thus formed, perpetually flowing hither and
thither below the ground, pass through
cracks or cavities in the rocks, where
they deposit their lodes of silver. This
Is kept up for a great length of time
perhaps thousands of years until the
pocket It filled up.
Crannies permeating the stony mass
In every direction may become filled
with the precious metal or occasionally
a chamber may be stored full of it as
If 1,000,000 hands were fetching the
treasures from all sides and hiding
away a mine for some lucky prospector
to discover In another uge.

v.

AtamoRordo,

Stiles,

q. p. fl.,
Paso.

EL PASO ROUTE
Texas

'

Ureal la HI Une.
Mr. Robert Barr once showed a por-

trait of Mark Twain to a silk merchant

WE

RUN

8

Pacific Railway

BAST

WE
RUN

of Lyons. "Tell me who that is," Mr.
. .
The Niiflit Kxnrexs Ichvps K.I Pmu TW.Hi. ..t u
Barr said. The merchant gated at the
j u.w
.Mountain.
train tlinmin li' v" V c wrieuuü,ui.,at
portrait and answered, "I should say tlllie. Mlllll VPst.l HI
onreveport
"7.
lie was a statesman." "Supposing yon and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Loe An- .
,
i S lie
O
TV1
9
wrong in that what would be your loa TJ Kf .mm,
Klimfniuiat XT ew
vneans ana intermediate points.
next guess V" asked' Mr. Barr. "If ho Direct connections made for all points-NortEast
and
Southeast
Is not a maker of history he la perhaps Ask Tour local naent, for srliidnloa
. 7
' mfo ".n,i" n
a writer of it; a great historian, prob- or address
ably. Of coarse It is impossible for me
R. W.
to guess accurately except by accident,
Southwestert) Passenger Agent.
but I use the adjective 'great' because
I am convinced this man is great In bis
- PASO. TEXAS.
lint, whatever it is. If be makes silk,
L. Q. LEONARD,
c p
ha makes the best." Mr. Barr told the
Tr.vellne
.
..'
Ker"'
French merchant who the portrait
EL PASO. TÉXAST
DALLAS, TEXAS.
and as Id, "You have rammed
htm op in your last sentence. London

r!r í
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-
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Ant.
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CURTIS,
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the

the Republic

J. McCarthy,

She Dlda't Pat II Out.
An old lady of his flock once culled
upon Dr. Gill with u grievance. The
doctor's neckbands were too long for
her ideas of ministerial humility, aud
after a long harangue on the sin of
pride she intimated that she had

Oat of the Barrel.
A Boston steamship man was a witness of this incident: A liner was unloading at one of the I Umrlestown
dis ks. A cook's helfier, a small and
very black negro, was leaning over the
rail. A large hogshead of molasses
came creaking up on the end of the
chain and swung unsteadily to ami fro.
Finally, with a smash. It struck the rail
and broke Into bits, molasses flying
everywhere. There was a wild cry,
and from the wreckage came the negro,
sohked from head to foot and entirely
unrecognizable.
He danced madly
about and shouted like nothing human.
Irishman,
in overalls, regarded
A little
tlui njr 'Wltlun for u tuomcut "1th

K

A. n. TIBBITS,

TRANSFER STABLE

motrm open awe, aim, a ngnt
on him, he shouted: "Molke! Dreaic.ng
Fer the
love er Urtnl Molke!
Will vez see

was lu little better
men, methods, measures
had crowded him from the place he
loved so well. Now, for two years past
rarsu'.i I'.irie,-

London Mull.

BKMIBK

Successor to Dr. H. R. Clark,
Office orer Warren a Brow.' Drug Store.

J. P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.

brought a pair of scissors with her
and would lie pleased If her dear pastor would permit ber to cut them down
to her notions of propriety.
The doctor not only listened patiently, but handed over the, offending
white bands to be operated upou.
When she had etit them to her satisfaction and returned the bibs it was
the doctor's turn.
"Now," said he, "you must do me a
good turn also."
"Yes, that I will, doctor. What can
it bei"
"Well, you bare something about you
which Is a deal too long und which
causes me no cud of trouble, and I
should like to sec It shorter."
"Indeed, dear sir. I will not hesitate.
What Is it? Here are the scissors; use
them as you please."
"feme, then," said the sturdy divine,
"good sister, put out your tongue."

.ad

AND.

Chicago.

i

PAINTED

Office over KollandV Draff Store,
-Alimorirordo,
3C.II.

Jaques Tifo. Co..

u

Baa

DR. P. G. BEERMAN,

General Superintendent.

Jill Grocers

Girl

VEHICLES

ALAMOGORDO LIVERY

'

A Deuicing

ml

. . .

TV'

Don't accept a substitute.
Imitations are made to look like K C, but they cant
imitate K C quality.
K C is made from the purest ingredients, combined with
saenonc accuracy K C raises the food evenly and perfectly and leaves nothing
. .
.
.
.
.
uuu. fw uoi vnoiesome. Ana. tne
pnce is moderate. To pay less is to
imperil the health. Send a postal for " Book of Presents."

case.

Repair Wars
.... Promptly.

Ml Mads

Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
and Timbers Treated.

Ties

25 ounces for 25 cents

tore sue Knew it, sue nail golosues over
her sumíais, and, well wrapped in her
long mackintosh, was out in the street
Presently she found herself iu the
Brixtous' library, she had crushed
through a great multitude of figures
nearly as much out of the common as
her own. She remembered, too. having
By Martha HcCalloch-Willia.adropped a frightened courtesy to stately Mine. Brixton, who bad stared at
CopvftyM,
h) V. ('. Kaitment
her. then smiled a kindly welcome, nud
let her slip away in the crowd.
"I wish" Miranda said, then stop
The band was playing. In the room
ped, sighing. She was so little used to beyond all sorts ami cual lions of folks
Iinriug her wishes come trac.
whirled madly uliout. Miranda glancMiranda loved color uud light and ed at theni and shrunk hack. They
music.
Somewhere in her itedlgrec were dancing two aud two she could
dunce a me ami dance she must.
ihre must have been a strain of trop- only
The stealing music said so beyond per-a- d
ic blood, else how account for her de
venture. The library was empty.
rlrcs any more than for her silky black Half unconsciously she began t foot
hair, her liquid black eyes, her Hue it over the polished floor, weavlug back
olive skin touched with scarlet'
11'" and forth, bending, swaying, balancing
dancing as well was wholly untuuglii. t'lKHi one foot, arms up. anus dowu or
untimed save by the xwtep of the extended as though In entreaty.
on. 00, on. she licnt aud swayed, now
wlud, the lulling patter of raindrop
on the cottage roof. She danced only stamping one tiuy foot, now pirouetting
when she thought herself alone. He, with untaught grace, unconscious that
grandfather, the minister, thought two pairs of eyes watched her from the
ambush of heavy curtains swung across
dancing of any sort u deadly sin.
lie bad a heart kind and true, thi a deep window seat. They were masbent, white haired old geutlemnu, and culine eyes Tom Brixton and bis city
truly loved his one grandchild. It U friend, just back from glalie trottlug.
his creed, not himself, which forced had found harbor there. They gazed
ui to den her the things her youth spellliound at Miranda, then breathlesscraved. lie did not understand her ly at each other.
"It Is a miracle." Tom whispered ut
any more than he had understood his
wife, her grandmother, who bad died, last, "one that shows how blood will
leaving behind a bnby girl that grew tell. 1 know our dancer. She's old
I 'arson farter's granddaughter, the
up the feminine counterpart of Its hiprettiest girl in the county. Let's go
ther.
It was a queer, a piteous Jest of fate out and take possession of her. We
that gave her, a woman bom for the understand, but if the others saw my!
missionary cause, such a piece of quick- There wonld he a kettle of flsh!"
"Be still! It Is sacrilege to think of
silver us Miranda for a daughter. How
city friend,
the girl came' by the quicksilver except stopping her." T.andon. the
through the graudmother was a puzzle said, breathing bard, "and It would lie
reme sacrilege to let her stay here.
of heredity, tier father was a missionyou see her. dancing on a floor of
ary, meek In all things except regard Can't
men's hearts?"
iug his chosen work. There he bad a
Tom broke from his hold with a litlion's heart, a Spartan's endurance. tle uneasy laugh.
Thus Miranda had been left behind
At the sound Miranda stopped, panic
when her parents went to the far east. stricken. Hushing so deeply her rouge
That was ten years back so long ago showed pale. "You you'll help me get
they were little more to her now than
away back home I I hud to come,"
memories.
Miranda picked up her mother's lat- she panted.
Tom took her hand kindly and put
est letter. The paper was thin, the
lu through
writing fine and crabbed, but she was bis arm half about her. Then
in his
able to read an account of the dancing the door came the old minister
girls in one of the heathen temples. rusty black coat, the picture of stern,
he caught
After the third reading she shut her yet benignant, amaze until
eyes. Her mother had dwelt feeliugly sight of his granddaughter. Then a
upon the horror, the Impiety of It all. wave of wrath swept him luto speech.
.Miranda. I came to pluck you it
but somehow there had crept between
burning but, oh, you
the lines enough of the east to bewitch brand from the
wanton! You have made it certain you
the reader. She seemed to see it all
tbo crowd, the lights, the wreaths of will burn for this in everlasting fires."
He swung upou his heel, but turned
smoking Incense, the figures swaying
waiting
in time and tune. And as she thus saw back, saying dully, "I shall he
home.''
mentally there came to her u longing when you choose to come
MJrunda sprang toward him, but
not to be resisted to dance, dance,
London restrained her. "You will
dance, the night away.
things worse," he said. "Listen!
It was evening. Her grandfather
was away at a special service lu bis Tom Brixton will vouch for me that I
I say. Let
mission chapel. She had been left be- mean you no harm in what
hlud to finish some slight household me take you away to the city. It Is
you. Here life
tusks. Half a mile down the street the place for such as
the Brixton fancy ball was lu full will be a burden to you aud those
blast. She had a card to It one she around you. There yoa may be happy
bad not dared to display. Now, insane i and famous and rich."
"Let's get out of this," Brixton said,
)y, she made up her mind to go not-withstanding her formal regrets. She opening a locked door that led to his
drawing the miniswould not go as Miranda Acton rather father's office and
as a dancing girl from a world un- ter and London within it. Miranda folthem, moving like one hi o
I lowed
known.
Her mother had sent home a com- dream. There were low, earnest words,
plete outfit to be sold at the Twelfth whose import she did not catch, then
Night St. llamabas fair. With shakiug somehow she was whisked off to the
hands she huddled herself into It, then parsonage.
She did not sleep that night. Next
looked at herself in the glass. The effect startled her, bat it convinced her morning she was on a train speeding
there mast be further disguise. She cityward, wondering if she ever should
caught op her water colors, gave her-- , see her native town again.
self a dusky complexion, carmine1 Miranda must have been born under
percheeks and heavy black lashes. She a specially lucky star, for she was
years later
tamed her arms, her ankles, her bare mitted to come back seven
to the succor of those abe had left bethroat
By the time It was done the clock hind. Her parent had come home, all
was striking 10. In half an hoar ber their strength and ose sapped by the
grandfather would be home, for a cruel east, to rest they Mid; to die.
lUo
then, almost be-- said Upsfc lbout them.

Ceneral Blacksmith.

Laths, Mine

If you've never tried it you'll marvel at its magic
touch and be sorry'you waited so long. Delay no
longer! Get it as fast as you can, and give the
family such a treat as they've never had.

A

J. P. Saulsberry,

LUMBER

T C Baking

MSIT1

N. M.

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

IV V Powder

tíJ?6

t raer Teddy street and Togo avs.

MiLcafactarcri of

pie-cru-

MAN

T. T. Osby,

LUMBER CO.

and biscuit, crullers and doughnuts, muffins
and waffles, and
st
too. Hake them
pure and healthful, light and sunny and good
for you, with
0UN4

For Hates. Pelts, and Waal, ate.

ALAMOGORDO

Make
Sunshine Bread

IVtS

Cash Paid

CO
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No trouble to answer quest toes "

Scientific AmerkaiL

dilation of nny aelenline journal.
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Terms, 13 a

brail
- New York
6 F BU Wasbln,ton. D.
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MUMiCD.36""Branch Ofllee.

RIPANS
Tbe simplest remedy for Indigestion,
eODStlnatlon. hlllnnanmas inri ska
aliments arising from a disordered stom- acuoj, nver or ooweis is utpans Tabules.
Tbey go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the dlstnwa. clean j.. faliH puro
the affected parts, and give the system a
CU.ISI HfUlUg Up.

The

At Druggists.
Fire-CePackage Is enough for an onli.
nary occasion. The family boltte,
60c
contains a supply for a year.

l.3ya)gSy
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Orador ff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
This hotel Is surrounded by brvad
verandas.
All
ranges,
hot water
heaters, etc., located outside of main
building, making It at least 10 to is
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
she eity.
Private Hath.. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
10" Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Booms Single and Bn Suite.
Is
Kor
the time to secure accommodations In the beet hotel In toe
southwest, with all modern coaven-fence- s
at reasonable rates, where you
ean keep cool and happy.
nBAS. A A. C. DeQBOBT,
Owners a J Proprietors.

A

Fiwk In

Oh.
wash
list

Eimr it EpiMpal Chirek

be, a mm In ion
and gambler chinaman of this
plan-- , i up against a real spook.
The other morning upon crawlfor Cowty
Prectat Offices
ing out of his bank he discovered his I tout? eat with six kittens
snugly asleep in an empty
ton raí assess o
fo MiRirr.
cracker box. I pon more closely
I lake Ihl
I herebv
saetbod of annouiieinf scrutnixiug the new additions to
HMM myself as a candi
lair fur assessor o( Otero eiitinlT. New aivself a a candidate for tb ofllee o(
Mrili'n. iibjrrt lo ta action n( Ihe iierllf ! Otero eonotv, subject to thr his joint he was awe strickened
J. H. i.UKKN
action ( tbr Democratic part?.
bMMMttl parly.
by the discovery of one of tho
8. II. NIMMO.
kittens was with an abnormally
large head and extra small body('.rand Chancellor Julius I'ltieldcr Tin- - freak resembled a spook
LOCAL AND
of the New Mexico knights of Py looking Chinese baby and Hop
thias will be here Saturday night, Lee was all
So amazed
t.
Mr. ami Mrs. Pete Oreen report a
April 14, to visit the Alomogordo
inst.
11
in the
j;rl at their home, lorn th,
hu
he
called
was
that
K . of P. lodge on official business.
other Chinamen of this place
SlierilV Owen of Lincoln county
Rev. John Meeker of Portales, N. and the jabber language that
was km Tuesday on official liusM., is likely to take charge of the flowed from Hop's joint
was
HMMi
Presbyterian church at this place. enough to wreck a mud fence.
Mr. and Mrs. Sim Gates report Mr. Meeker comes from a family of
the birth of a lialiv girl, born April Presbyterian preachers and church Hop is old and lias been sick for
some time and several times he
7th.
workers.
has intimated that "pooty soon
(i. J. Wolringer has a line line me die dead." This freak kitThe infant of Mr. and Mrs. K. M.
Jackson is quite sick with whooping Ilanner llrand Ladies Waists.
ten has about sealed his doom,
cough.
Mr
nili Mi.il.'n íi
ff as the thing to his Chinese eye is
Cupid has it down that there are Parsons College, Fairfield, Iowa. a sure enough devil. And, the
to be a wedding or two about and a teacher ol lour years ex-- ! kitten's mysterious appearance
icrience, will hold a private school
Easter.
with its disappearance as
lior all grades, beginning April 123. tallied
night Hop was awakthe
other
S
from
Terms
$2
a.
or
m.,
to 12
Tiic baby child of Mr. and Mrs.
by
delirious dream and
a
ened
Carl Rubin is very sick with whoop ;.í tor o nours worn.
on looking for the spook-kitte- n
ing cough.
Alf. C. Watson will attend the found that it had disappeared
reunion at New and his search has failed to find
Mrs. J. I. Hill, wife of Tax Assessor Hill, has been very sick during Orleans, La., this year, leaving here one hair of it. The kittens head
on April 21. He expects to visit
the week.
his old home in southwest Texus on was as soft as a rag and its face
A
baby boy arrived at the home his return. This will lie the first was striped with white and leadof Mr. ami Mrs. C. W. Howard on meeting ot Confederate Veterans en colored bars which gave it a
the 8th, inst.
Mr. Watson has attended.
very ghostly countenance. All
has about ruined Hop's
A baby girl has come to bless the
sec those Pair this
Ladies should
to reach the age 100 as
chances
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Elliott, Handy Hat Fasteners at O. J.
Wollinger's.
born April 9th.
it is believed that if the old
celestial had money enough to
Conductor (iilger has returned
Piano Bargain.
purchase his coffin ho would cash
from his vacation trip and has reA Six Hundred
Dollar Wheelock, his last chip.
sumed his run on the A. & S. M.
one of the finest and perhaps the
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
largest upright piano ever brought
Conductor (iilger of A. cc S. M. to Alamogordo, will sell for $330
weeks ago during the severe
"Some
lay-ois
before the
enjoying a
run
spot cash. Brilliant tone, elegant winter weather both my wife and myopening of the Cloudcroft
busy walnut case, two stools, and cover self contracted severe colds which
the worst kind
speedily developed
season.
all in finest condition. Impure at of la grippe with all into
its miserable sympoffice.
this
S.
toms," says Mr. J.
Eglestou of Maple
Rev. John Meeker of Portales, N.
"Knees and joints
Lauding, Iowa.
M., will preach at Presbyterian
sore,
muscles
head stopped up,
"
aching,
"Makes It Go Away
church here Sunday morning and
eyes and nose running, with alternate
1
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Special attention has been derated
to the Easter service at M. lofca
Episcopal church. At t be 11 o'clock
morning service the atraso will b
on "The Risen Lite ' The chair
will sing the Tc Dram aad Dorothy
Coagdoa will sing the oftrrtory, "I
know that my Redeemer Lireth,"
from the Messiah. The evening at
7:30 o'clock will be the children's
Easter service at which cards and
eggs will be distributed. Little Lucile
bridges will recite and the offertory
carol wiB be sung by Chrysta Ho-
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J. BUCK
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carltl
Hanking hnsss furniture and ttxtarrs lis-- i M
I
S'3J
Other Ml
One from National
Office 'Phone No. 4, Basldaoee Pbone No. M.
16.41
n
serva age!.
14.742 10
WXVSy WA4
Due from approved reserve agent
75 51
Checks and other cask Items
2.20 on
Notes of other National Banks
ACKSOPf-eALBRITH-FOXWOR- TH
COMPANY.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
405
and cnsltn ..
garth.
1904)
1st,
January
(Incorporated
in
bank,
money
reserve
tai
Law ful
Specie..
JrM7 75
mt
Sjsngu 3ft796 75
Legal-tendsotes
larroai School Children.
New Mesico Alamogordo, Capitis. Santa Rosa, Tscmcarl. Logan and Estancia.
V S Treasurer
with
fund
Redemption
Statistics gathered by various School
Tenas Dalhart, Channlng and Stratford, also at Teaboma, Oklaaoa
ijano
(5 percent of circulation)
Hoards, show that a larra percentage of
We hofjmte foH
at Naff re I
20,44
school children suffer from different
67
Total
m
forms of nervousness, mild or dagger-ated- .
flrtt-daLIABILITIES.
that e to Bake
latter Yards at all abate i
Some showed a tendency to mel Capital stuck paid in
25,000 00
f
ancholy, others mental depression, and Surplus Fund
10.SXB00
many the nervous twitching of mild Undivided profits, less expenses and
chorea, or St. Kilns' dance. Moot of taxes paid
1.16 68
T. b. Lane, Cashier.
Wi. J. Bryson, V.Pres't.
these troubles can be overcome by prop National Hank notes outstanding .. 13.HU000 Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
er food, sufficient sleep, and Dr. Cald- Due
Savings
Companies and
Trust
to
Is
a
well' (laxative) Syrup Pepsin.
It
639 5S
Banks
universal children' medicine, because, Individual
deposits subject to chock. 167,42 16
If good fond is eaten. It insures tbat the
I.S14 00
Time Certificates ol Deposit
food Is properly digested and Indigestion Certified
97 50
Of
H. M.
and nerve poisons properly thrown out. Cashier's checks..
1.30' 75
Checks Outstanding
It is pleasant to take, and safe and sure
lu results. Try it. Sold by K. C. Rol
20,449 67
Total
land at 50c and 1.00. Money back If It Territory of New Mexico
i ss:
County of Otero
fails.
Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United State aad Europe.
I, T. L. Lane, Cashier of the above named
Special facilities for making collections.
the above stateThe Board of county commission Bank, do solemnly swearofthat
my knowledge and
ment is true to the best
ers of Lincoln count v and Sheriff belief.
T. L. LANE, Cashier.
Owen of the same county were here Subscribed and sworn to before me this Uth
DIRECTORS.
W. S. SHEPHERD,
Tuesday to have some matters in day of April, 1906.
C. Meyer, F. M. Rbomberg, A. P. Jackson.
Wm.
Henry
Anderson,
Bryson,
J.
J
Notary Public Otero County , N. M.
court before Judge Mann looked in
Attest:
Cohhkct
to. It seems that a recent move
I
H. J. ANDERSON,
Premian

.c
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We simply can't do without it. We
gnlnu' to try. When Hobby stubs
it's "Ma, where's
Lightning
his
lid. Abeyta of this place and Miss Oil'.'"toe, When fjz.ie burnsthe
her hand or
Leonor Hernandez of Iil Paso arc-t- arm. it's "Whers's the Lightning Oil?''
be married at the home of the Whan little Dick's bee I playing with a
bumble bee, it's "Where's the Lightning
bride in El Paso on April 16.
Oil'.'" The echo of all our alllictior.s is
"Where's the Llgtnlns OH?" Its the
Notice,
Mr. and Mrs. E, Beazley arc the balm that makes the pain go way. Sincerely
vours, I. Cassidv, Monlevallo,
Sealed bids and proposals will be reol
line
a
boy,
happy parents
large
ceived by the Hoard of county commisborn Saturday, April 7. Mr. Beazley Ala.'
sioners ol Otero county New Mexico unis the proprietor of the Orogrande
May 1, 1900, at 10 o'clock a. m., for
It is noted that every piece of til
pharmacy.
the building of a road in Fresnal canon
resident properly which has been according to plans and specifications on
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lynch cainc sold this year has been purchased lile in the office of the probate clerk.
reserve the right to reject
down from Russia Tuesday and by parties who expect to make auvTheor Hoard
all bids.
Mrs. Lynch went on to LI Paso Alamogordo a permanent home,
H. II. Major,
Clerk Hoard County Commissioners.
where she will visit with her people and there arc but few desirable
N.
Alamogordo,
M..
8, 19o6.
April
residence
for
of
pieces
sale
property
lor several davs.

Jas. DeMier of Santa Fc came in
Tuesday to visit his parents, Col.
and Mrs. J. R. DeMier, and before
returning to Santa Fe will visit a
sister at

Bisbee, Ariz.

Ranchmen and farmers are marketing the balance of their 1905
hay crops so as to make ready for
the new crop of this year which
promises to be unusually heavy.

The First National Bank
Alamogordo,
Capital $25,000.00. Surplus $10,000.00.

was started bv parties of Lincoln
county, after formiug themselves
Lincoln
into what they called
County Tax Payers Association,"
and chargeu certain of the Lincoln
county officials including the county
commissioners with misappropria
tion of county funds, and this
brought about action before Judge
Mann, and we arc informed that
all of the charges were dismissed
This puts the matter up to the
aforesaid "Lincoln County lax
Payers Association" to explain why

C

r.

L. MEYER,
M. RHOMBERG

I

Joe Jerzykowski,

Directors.

Fashionable Tailor.
Spring and Summer Suits Nade to Fit.

HENRY PFAFF

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

these charges were preferred.

i'

atlon.

Liver Trouble.

"I

We Serve You

just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small. We
Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
don't have one kind of
Alarryoyordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

Meat

-1

instead of Alamogordo. Judge
O'Reilly was prosecuting wituess
and Judge Sherry was prosecuting attorney. A jury of intelligent citizens were corralled and
after the case had been submitted it was decided to hang the
doctor, but during good behavior

m.

he was allowed to go by furnishing a box of choice cigars and
one dozen bottles of viinalt.
ROOM HOUSE

i

w CREAM v
BAKING
POWDER
ot Tartar Powder
Made From Qrapem

A Cream

Mo Alum

H. H. Mc WILLIAMS,

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same

Try some of our "BLAZIER" BR.vN
kind here the best. Don't heslias no equal ou any market. Feed of
itate to send if you cannot come.
any ind. Our facilities for handling
We will attend to your order just
your orders arc unexcelled: Try us.
as honestly as if you stood before
Thomas ,fc Seatuans. Phone 8.

us in person.

Rheumatism Hakes Life Miserable,

H. E. Brubaker

6

Co.

A

Phone

possession

at

Manager.
New Spring and

Summer Ginghams,

Tr)c Prettiest Styles you ever saw.
Ladies', Misses', Men and Children's Spring-tim-

e

Furnishings. All Departments are continually
being refreshed with new and
goods.
Let us fill your grocery orders.
up-to-da-

te

PEOPLES BROS.
Geoeral Merchandise.

1

With nice lawn,

shade and fruit trees, conveniently
located, for sale and a bargain.
Inquire at this office.

fit

Anheuser-Uusc- h

FOR SHLE

Fifty Years the Standard

asi
la

Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc., Etc.,

Suffered for F've Years With Kidney and

happy home Is the most valuable
1 1 .
tbat is within the reach of
mankind, but von cannot enjoy its com
forts if you are suffering from rheumatism. You throw aside business cares J. D. Olements, Intmrance and Real Estate
when von enter vour home and you can
Alamogordo, N. M.
at present.
be relieved from those rheumatic pains
Dr. Van Arsdel Kangarooed.
also t.v applying Cbamneriatn s fain
Halm. One application will give you
fler Good Advice.
From the way the boys have relief and Its continued use for a short
For sale. Three room frame house,
"I am often asked by friends what to
time will bring about a permanent cure.
Delaware Avenue. Cash or
do for skin troubles such as Eczema. dealt with Dr. Van Arsdel dur- ror sale bv VV. E. Warren & Uro,
terms.
Ringworm and similar afflictions.
I ing the week on account of his
1
conalways recommend Hunt's Cure.
For sale. Three room frame house.front
FOR RENT House completelv
sider It the surest remedy for Itching getting married we hardly think
and back porch and cellar,
troubles of any charactertbere is made.'' that the doctor will care to get furnished or furniture for sale. In
Eighth Street.
Mrs. J. I. Ulghtower Palmetto, La.
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms,
married more than once a month quire at this office.
Hall, bath and closets. North
VV.
He was gracious enII. Lumblev has purchased anyway.
of Tenth Street. Part cash
Test Its Value.
the property on corner of eighth ough to leave cigars at Warren's
balance In monthly payments.
Simmons' Liver Purifier is the most For sale. Four room frame house, hail.
street and Virginia avenue and will for the boys the day of his wedbath, pantry and dosel,
valuable remedy I evertried for eonstip
begin at once the erection of an
New York Avenue.
Easy
or disordered Liver.
It does its
adobe residence. Mr. Lumblev has ding, but that didn't appease atiou
payments.
work
does
thoroughly,
but
not
gripe
for a number of years had charge of the appetite of those who were like most remedies uf its character.
For sale. Four room frame bouse, nice
the Singer Sewing machine agency after more than mere cigars and certainly recommend It whenever the
lawn, shade trees ahd bearVV.
M.
occurs.
ing fruit trees.
opportunity
Thomlinson,
Michigan
at this place.
appreciative smiles from the Oswego, Kansas.
Avenue. Cheap for cash.
doctor. Monday a bunch of fel
For sale. Adobe house, four rooms and
A GUARANTEED
CURE FOR PILES
ball, electric llght,lawn. good
lows got together and preferred
Contest Notice.
Itching. Blind, ltleeding. Protruding
out
buildings.
Michigan
Department of the Interior,
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re- charges against the doctor beAvenue.
United States Land Office.
fund money If PA.O OINTMENT fails cause he was married in El Paso
Hrlck house, five rooms, hall
I. as ruces, New Mexico, April lttta, 1906. For sale.
to cure in (i to
days. 50c.
and closets, two

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Oon
tain Mercury,
as uiercur will lurel) destroy the sense
ni swell nuil completely derange the
whole svsiHin when entering it through
i himucous surfaces.
Such articles
never
used oxcep mi prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do Is ten fold to the
Bund you ran possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
1 1
F. .1. Chenay & Co., Toledo, O , contains
no mercury, and is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and muJust received a car of Seeds, Kafir
cous surfaces of the system.
In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure no sure you get' the Corn, Cane, Maiz, Millett. We cargBtiuine. It is taken internally and ry in stock corn, oats, bran, chops
made In Toledo, Ohio, by V. J. Cheney and hay. Call and see us.
& Co.
Testimonials free.
T. H. Kirkland,
Sold by Druggists.
Price, 7.ic. per
Cor. 9th St. and R. R.,
bottle.
Alamogordo, N. M,
Take Hall's Family Pills for eonstip

the following place:

In

suffered or five years with klduey
and liver trouble, which caused severe
pains across the back and a blinding
headache. I had dyspepsia and was so
We began constipated that I could not move my
spells of chills and fever.
using Chamberlains Cough Remedy, bowels without, a cathartic. 1 was cured
aiding the same with a double dose of bv Chamberlain's Stomach and l.lver
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- Tablets and have been well now for six
lets, and by its liberal use soon com months," says Mr. Arthur S. Strickland,
pletelv knocked out the grip.'' Sold bv of Chattanooga. Tenn. tor Sale by W
W. E. Warren & Bro.
E. Warren .fc Itro.

are not

nmnmml

MB

ff

evening.

UndtrtrtWf.

A sufficient contest affidavit
having- - been
filed in this office bv Charles L. Ilavls. contest.
ant. acainst Homestead entrv No. 3726. made
September 4. 1902, forNWK Section 12, Town., by Henry If. Mott Cnn- ship 16 S., Rana
teslee,in
his alleged that Henry r.Mott
has wholly abandoned said land, and has not
resided ttHin same as required by law. and
that the said alleged absence from the said
land was not due to his employment in the
Arty, Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States as a private soldier, sailor, seaman or
marine Curing Hie war with Spain or tlnriui?
any other war in which tue united states mat-heuiraced. Said parties are hereby notified
to appear, respond and offer evidence o melt
ing said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on May
21st, 1906 before Probate Clerk of Otero County
at Alamogordo, X. M (and that final hearing
will be held at HI o'clock a. m. on May 31st,
1906, befoiej the Register and Receiver at the
United States Land Office in Las Cruces, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a proper affidavit filed April lltb, 1906 set forth facts which
show tbat after due diligence personal setvlce
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due and prtper publication.!
Eugene Van Patten. Register.
Henry I'. Bowman, Receiver.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BUOMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
falls to cure. E. VV. UKOVES signature is on each box. '.'J.

Territory of New Mexico, Count v of Otero,
Precinct No. 2.
On the 11th day of April. 1906, F. M. Hard-castl- e
of caid county and precinct having been
duly sworn, deposes and says that on or about
the first part of this year (1906) he found an
estray cow branded W on the left hip, about
12 years old. dark red in eotor near his place.
He further deooaes and says that he has dililiennie Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs. gently
inquired about, but has been unable to
ascertain the ownership of said estrav.
VV. T. Wells, died about 9:30 yestery. M. Hardcastle.
day morning of appendicitis. The Suoscrited and sworu to before me on the
aforementioned date.
little fellow had been sick only a
ERNEST S. SWIfT,
of the Peace in and for La Lm, Otero
few days. He was about three and Justice
county. New Mexico.

lots, College
Addition.
Frame house, ten rooms, hall
ana natb, six lots, fifty fruit

For sale.

jJH

Stm&.

''tW

WW

jSflfj

trees.
Orchard, Tularosa, N. Mel ,
Bank Saloon and
Livery
100 bearing trees, cheap for
cash.
For sale. Ten acres of land. Eight acres
S. D.
in anana, xuiarosa, M. M.
Retail
Hay,
Grain and Feed.
For sale or rent,cottage,at Cloudcroft,
Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M.
For sale.

Tularosa
Stable
TIPTON, Proprietor.

N. M.

J.

D. f.l FNFNTS huHsi.
J IWI
Estate, Gilbert Black, Alaneien!, N.

I.

Delinquent, Tax Bole.
At 10 o'clock on tbc DlornlllL' of March
2i from the front door of tile rnnrt.
house, J. C. Dunn, collector, beiran s
iax saie to uispose or all delinquent property wltbiu thu county of Otoro, New
mesico, ou wuien taies ha ii not been;.
paid for 1104. Totbebhreat and h-- .t
160
bldder for cash this property is being
sold. aShuuld tho bid not b MiiOirif m
to coyer the total amount against each j
laCft
separate piece of property, it will bej
withheld from sale, being bid in by the
county. Tho delinquent list includes alii
property on wblcb the taxes have not
been paid for tho year lwii.

ATTENTION

FARMERS and HEALTHSEEHERS

!

MOUNTAIN FARMS FOR SALE!
QCTeS 9 miles onct nf n,.Mr.-Ct- '
L

lou acres 7 miles south - east nfrimiHr
QCreS 0 l1)lleS northeast Of Cloudcroft.
60 OCrei 00 m"CS SOUth-COOf Cloudcroft.

years of age. Physicians
were preparing to operate on the
Notice.
little fellow at the time death took
Parties indebted to the firm of uisease oi tne skin. It allays the Itch
place. Funeral will take place to- Drs. J. R. Gilbert and K. B, Van fe saTe h,T
E
The whole family of Mr. Arsdel can oav either nartv and lie
day.
Wells including himself have been receipted for same.
,,
Prof. (5 - P Put ...... r ui
x uau
...
sick, and have really suffered for the
will attend the mmitipn.., ...
Great Activity
want of attention. We trait that
ercisesof AUn,oKordo
. .
a
the hand of affliction will be raised Is shown without any disagreeable
Vf
J
from the home of these good people.
by Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Syr- feet:;
up Pepsin, in going to the seat ot your
..j...,. ui
uuuiic
trouble, when yon are a victim of Cons- scnoois. kcv. A. I. Morrison will
An Ton One?
tipation, llllHousness. Headache, Indi preach the commencement sermon
Itching troubles appear to be epidem- gestión, Dizziness, etc. It gentlv but on Sunday, April
22, ot 11 a. m
ic at this time. Ara you so afflicted? tirinly drives out the poisons tba't are
If so five Hunt's Cure a trial. It Is causing your Illness, and braces up all and at night Rev. John Meeker will
an edueatinnnl . n.wvu,
positively guaranteed to cum any form your internal organs to do tbelr proper preach
.
mi
of Itcb known, A failure means ft costs work. Try It. Bold by F. C. Rol land of the exercises are to
be conducted
you nothing.
at 50c and 81.00. Money back If It falls. at iae Baptist church.
one-ha- lf

-

St

Ti)ese places are more or- lesft Imnraved:
....p,. - ,
bulldin98 and good water; part of the land
CUltitiOn.
cmate QT)d sceQcry
it cannot be excelled, and for
healthseeRers
.
. .
inese uinnlf mnl... m5t.
I
"On

r0''

o.
.-

after-effect- s,
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r

zisjrj.
c.
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and
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ALAMOGORDO IMPROVEMENT CO
Or any Real Estate Agent

at

ALAMOGORDO. NEW MEXICO.

